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Thé secretaries of various lodges desires us to acknow- 
]ed<ye the receipt of the Grand Lodge Reports from Grand 
Secretary Carter. The Annual Register also accompanied 
the reports, and it is out in excellent time. The Register 
is a 111 oft useful hook, and will serve as a book of references 
in many ways. The merchants who advertised m it, knew 
what ‘“judicious advertising” was. It stands for a whole 

nd is looked at almost daily by 6,500 persons. •

\M

j ear a

We had hoped that a late popular brother was in 
financial standing in his lodge, but lie had disregarded the 
constitutional warning and allowed his dues to lapse behind 
the time specified by our constitution. By his negligence 
h : leaves à wife and large family almost in want. Breth- 

take warning and secure yourself a policy for $1,UUU

&

THE
SAXOhOjANGLO ren, 

or $500.

As a proof of the wide-spread circulation of the Anlgo- 
Saxon read the article “ British Columbia up in arms,” in 

The Anglo-Saxon is not a mere local
xon race in Canada.A Monthly Journal devoted to tkj interests of tkcAnzlo-Sa

another column. ,
such as the Vancouver World but has readers all

the wide Dominion.
paper
overOttawa, Ontario, Canada, April, 1889.

in Ottawa DistrictA mass meeting of the Orange 
was called for Wednesday morning, 17th instant, to de
nounce the Orange Sentinel and its course on the Jesuit 
question. It is about time as this paper is a political one 
first and O ange second.

CorarounicMions, Subscriptions and all matters pertaining to the business manage
ment of the paper should be addressed to Box 296, Ottawa, Ont.

Subscribers are requested to remit by P. O. Money Order in preference to stamps.
for the benefit of all

men

Communications respectfully solicited from every source 
concerned

Our next, issue will be an important number, 
propose to alter the present form, on which occasion we 
intend to issue 8,000 copies. We would advise all adver
tisers to take advantage of it.

We desire to call the attention of our readers to the 
<« Official News” column. The Sons of England is making 
most remarkable and rapid strides.

as we
NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.

We beg to remind our subscribers that we are now 8 months 
in our second year of the ANGLO-SAXON, and we would be 
please if our subscribers would remit their fee for the second 
year’s subscriptions. Kindly remit to the ANGLO-SAXON, 
Box 296, Ottawa.

The Colonies and India, in its issue of March 22nd, 
says : “We publish an important paper on the new route 
to Australia and China, by way of Canada. It will be re
membered that in 1886-87 many English chambers of com
merce passed resolutions in favour of the opening of this 
route In 1887 in the House of Commons, the subject was 
also frequently mooted ; and these efforts culminated in a 
letter to Lord Salisbury—drawn up by Sir George Baden- 
Powell, and signed in a few days by nearly 300 members of 
all parties in the House—advocating this alternative mail 
route to trans pacific ports. It was also pointed out in Sir 
George’s communication that several of our largest colonies 
will be materially benefitted ; the growth and predomin- , 
ance of British trade in the Pacific will be promoted, fresh 
openings will be afforded for British trade to China and 

, Japan, and the defences of the Empire will be most mater- 
Every member of the Sons of England will be supplied . T stren<,tfiened, by thus enabling our possessions to the

with a copy of our next month’s issue, whether lie be a India and 'china seas to be reinforced in time of war by men
subscriber or no. There are 6,500 members on the active ^ storeg anJ ghi.JS) even if the Suez and Cape routes were 
list, and it is our intention to print a couple of thousand close(j >> Several resolutions were introduced by Sir George
extra copies for Englishmen not members of our order. Baden-Powell, to Mr. Goschen and other members of the
We will, therefore, be compelled to Government, and the Chancellor of the Exchequer announc-
less than EIGHT THOUSAND COPIES Oh THE that the Imperial authorities would co-operate and pro-
ANGLO-SAXON for our next issue. What an opportu- p0rtion cf the subsidy. All that now remains
nity for advertisers. for 8tCamer owners is to tender for the new Atlantic service.

EDITORIAL NOTÉS.

During a reply to a question in the House of Com
mons on the 12th instant the Hon. John Haggart, Post
master-General, stated that the last mails to and from 
Canada bad been sent by way of New York, instead of by 
a Canadian line from a Canadian port in the ordinary way. 
The Pestmaster-General explained that the matter 
caused through a temporary misunderstanding with tine 
Allan Line. The sooner an arrangement, temporary or 
otherwise, is patched up, by which the necessity of sending 
Canadian mails through United States ports is put an end 
to, the better it will be for everyone^

was

Sir John Macdonald has recently been talking upon the 
subject of the rumours respecting his retirement, and has 
effectually set them at rest. When spoken to the other day 
about his' retirement, he is reported to have smiled his pecu
liar smile, which is taken by his most intimate friends as a 
sufficient refutation to such rumours. There is not much 
doubt that, so long as Sir John retains his health, he will 
lead the Conservative party in the Dominion.—Colonies and 
Irodia.

The Orange Sentinel is a 110-popery paper so long as it 
does not conflict with its party politics, but when it tends 
to injure its party it shows itself to be Conservative first, 
even with the Pope thrown in. It is willing to swallow 
the old bones and relics of the dark ages for the sake of its 
political party. Some Protestants are true so long as there 
is clear sailing, but immediately a storm arises will desert, 
their old ship and friends which have been their life-long 
companions. r
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Government (in consequence o? our announcement) to pre
vent the great steamship lines from carrying any more of 
their subjects oft as emigrants to British Columbia. Ibis 
we regret very much, as we are firmly convinced from the 
tone of Mayor Grant's epistle, that there is room for. hun
dreds of thousands more yet, and then there / will still be

British Columbia up in Arms.

THAT MISLAID .LETTER.

The “ Anglo-Saxon " Receives Abuse, but the Lost has 
been found.

The editor of the Anglo Saxon has had a hard trial of plenty to spare, 
it during the past month, owing to a slight inaccuracy
which appeared in our last issue. We may, however, . ■
before proceeding any further assure our friends that lie We were also favored with a marked copy ot tn
has survived the terrible shock, and now comes up again Vancouver Daily World, and judging from the tone of its
quite' serene as though no conflict had arisen—in other editor he must have had a terrible time hiting right and
words “ the lost has been found.” left at that immense cavity—space—and ultimately fell

The following paragraph was inserted in our last issue down exhausted, when he gave vent to the following : 
under the heading “ An Apology to the Grand Secretary— Utterly Untrue ! 11
An-Important Letter Mislaid ” :— »

A MARKED COPY. .

“ An Ottawa despatch to The Colonist says : ‘Col. Prior tele 
graphed Mayor Grant relative to a statement made in an issue of the 
Anglo-Saxon, a local weekly, to the effect that dire distress prevails in 
Victoria, owing to the collapse of the boo^i created by land specula
tors, and that scores of workingmen are out of work. Since Col. 
Prior’s despatch The Colonist representative interviewed the editor of 
the Saxon and found that Victoria was a misprint for Vancouver.

“Through the interchange of copy between the editorial and 
composing rooms an important document from Grand Secretary J. W. 
Carter became lost. The document in question was a letter from a 
brother in Victoria, B.C., warning persons not to go to said place, as 
the most dire distress prevailed there owing to a pretended boom in 
lands by thç Advertising of land-grabbers and speculators. The brother 
writing says he had to assist over forty emigrants within one month. 
There are plenty of mechanics and laborers to do the work required. 
He says anyone coming after this warning has themselves to blame if 
they find themselves cast in a desert land with starvation staring them 
in the face. Should the mislaid document turn up we will publish it 
in our next issue.”

“ The Anglo-Saxon is a very obscure sheet, and we imagine it is 
unnecessary to give its name publicity by stating that its information, 
as far as Vancouver is concerned, is untrue. It will be amusing to the 

, f people of this city, who are now enjoying one of the most prosperous
The wording of our apology was as near the text ot periods in their history, to learn that “ the boom created by land

VICTORIA for VANCOUVER was unfortunately com- out to Vancouver just now, it is more than probabbits columns would
mittetL As the result of this mistake we received the fol- not be made the medium of gross Misrepresentation of a city that is
lowing communication which speaks for itself A

House of Commons, April 5, 1889. the Anglo-Saxon badly.”
To the Editor of the Anglo-Saxon : y

Dear Sir,—In the March issue of the Anglo-Saxon I see a 
paragraph headed “Ah ithpdrtiiiHTetter last,” hr which it is stated that 
dire distress prevails in Victoria, B.C., and warning workingmen to 
keep away from there. 1 was much astonished to see this, as I knew 
Victoria was enjoying a period of great prosperity. As I have the 
honor to be representiog that city in the House of Commons, I tele
graphed to the Mayor of Victoria advising him of the paragraph, and 
asking him to let me know the true facts of the case. His telegraphic 
reply was as follows:—“Victoria City never enjoyed more solid com
mercial prosperity than at present ; no poor people here ; advancement 
rapid ; no undue speculation exists; mechanics in building line scarce ; 
wages high ; contradict positively report of distress. (Sd.) John 
GiuinT, Mayor." Now, sir, I trust you will make amends to the 
people of Victoria by emphatically denying the assertions made by 
your correspondent, and will give the denial the utmost publicity 
possible. I am convinced you must have made a mistake, and substi
tuted the name of Victoria for that of some other city.

Hoping you will give this matter your kind and immediate 
attention,

Fortunately for us the lost has been found, which 
throws the blame off from the shoulders of the editor of-the 
Anglo-Saxon, and strikes a blow right home to that would 
be sarcastic b it ill-mannered quid-dipper of the Vancouver 
World. It is as follows :...

March 13th, 1889.

To the Editor of the Anglo-Saxon :
T have received a letter from a brother in Vancover, B.C., and 

I think the following portion of it should be read by our members. I 
therefore send it for publication :

“ There are quite a number of persons here who for their own 
selfish ends are using every endeavor to flood this market with work ■
1 ngmenofal 1 tor^ of worgmen and mechanics in this town is

vastly over the demand, and large numbers of men are walking about 
idle. One of our most influential members in the lodge last night 
assured the meeting that he received an average of twenty men per day 
during the last week applying for work on his contract, and many-of 
these persons were in such poor condition as to offer to work, fop any 
wage that would supply them with the bare necessaries of life.

“The real estate speculators here (and their name is legion) are 
attempting to force a boom, and to succeed in that they want lots of 

v against the other and thus get their work

I am, sir,
Yours faithfully,

Euw. Lawler Prior.
We sincerely regret having erroneously announced 

that depression existed in the gillant Colonel a ’constitu
ency, and are therefore particularly desirous of drawing the 
attention of our readers to the fact that Victoria, B.C., is 
most prosperous at the present time, and, we hope, may 
continue to improve in its present most happy and pros
perous condition. We also hope that this apology and car- 
rection wiil prove satisfactory to Col. Prior, M.P., and John 
Grant, Esq , Mayor of Victoria, B.C„

The editor has been accosted upon the public streets, 
abused in his own sanctum-sanctorum, and goodness knows 
what he has been compelled to put up with owing to a 
slight change in a name. It is an old saying “ what s in a 
name,” but we can assure our readers that the editor of the 
Anglo-Saxon has now been convinced that there ie a great 
deal in a name.

The London Times, Lloyd's Weekly, the Belfast News
letter, and all the leading daily and weekly newspapers of 
the motherland are now, it is stated, urging the British

mechanics, so as to play
clone for next to nothing. . , , . .

“Now, as to wages, they are not high here, whatever may be 
said to the contrary. The lumber mills are paying $1.25 to $1.50 per 
clay for laborers, and some really first-class mechanics are earning only 
$2.2S per day, and not constantly employed at that. The commonest 
hoard costs from $5 to $6 per week, and a very poor house rents for 
$10 to $12 per month. The railroad is going to put on cheap trips 
from Toronto and Montreal, and doubtless these will be widely adver- 
tised. Will you please put these facts before the brethren, and then, it 
after having been warned, they will persist in coming, they must take 
the consequences.”

Yours fraternally,
John Carter,

Supreme Grand Secretary S. O. E.

The Vancouver World and our correspondent can now 
fivlit it out, and we feel satisfied our correspondent is able 
for him After the battle is over we would be pleased to 
hear from the WorM's editor as to “ who has been badly 
stuffed,” as he alludes in his issue of 2nd of April.

.

II ■
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and Port Arthur, and will organize ‘T
,-d 50016 Brigade

Official News.

!Secretary’s Office,
April, 1889.Supreme Grand

\ Bro. Thos.

—Bro. Thos. H.

LÔÜÀL LOtitiÉ mm. 
B0^Ïg4tÏwhr^thdi°haîÎ8w^Pcrowded.

w. -çfflsr■ ‘X“r.:™rX”"5
The£ri^”~^'°“î‘^”?iT''

past quarter, mere i- Derby, Bo wood, Stanley
IrCÎ-V what may" he termed an -efficient

open a conversazi

ones on

is under6the^onsideration of the Executive. ^
The following officers and ™em^ rcgjS Kemp-

Grand Secretary’s office during the month. J. ^
ling, S. G. P. ; W R Stroud, S G- V- P-, » J HiUman,
DO., Haumpto^vGeaMatthews, Rose of
Lancaster ; H. Boyes, n p > enjnet0n ; V. Bates, . te »
Sri'cii,* Wrn W*h. Primrose, and Jss. Taylor, »«.«,». ™ *Ih„b„rl- B,,„

orftiS1ï^TsTlT^Mdtherioo,-.. t£ir
in the chair. J initiated and one proposition ment

sm "SSSirs ■* ^ .
the good work still continue.

the

brother of our re-

On Tuesday evening, the 16th inst, Clarendon Lodge
(wi.,0t:K h^ io, gç'-zx rtx

Grand Vice-President, ^ b ’ ht forward and dis- 
DISTRICT DEPUTIES. ^ SffiSTrfating to the advmbility of ^

M South Africa—Bro. W. H. Spence. Montreal brethren an 8“ 8^^ a j number of
No. a-Britis^tium^B^dS^n-Bre E! T. ^“brethren pre^n't, and the evening was one of pmtit.

Pe^^ii^ir^renvme, Dundas and Otta-

-SSas- EN:r™EHSE==
1-^ÜSSiïiffi ^ Durham Bro. R. ipmo.

c «•ksswsss*-** T. e. Hi, bzræ&Tiïr-

ginbotham, WeUington Lodge, Bowmamnlle.

may

was not
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Economy is a good thing, hut if this is the reason for the 
absence of Canada on this occasion, the wisdom of the 
policy may be doubted, considering the excellent results 
that have followed hitherto from keeping the country and 
its resources to the front at these gatherings.

.Sir Chas. Dilke, in the Fortnightly Review, says
in the

A REVEILLE.
Reverently inscribed to the memory of Canadians whose valour and 

patriotism have secured for us the elements 0} a nationality. 
Awake I the slumbering love 

Canadians owe their land ;
The boundless skies above 

Bedome no better strand.
Lo ! in this broad domain—

Her sons to wisdom bred,
Her prospects how immane—

A nation lifts its head.

Saved from a foreign yoke 
By arms your fathers bore 

For her through battle’s smoke 
In darker days of yore.

’Tis yours their trust to keep 
From seizure of the foe ;

’Tis yours, in time, to reap 
Where pioneers did

Now, now, the time has come 
For ruin, or to save 

Your country and your home 
The fate her traitors crave.

Frustrate with loyal zeal 
Intrigues by knaves devised,

Nor jeopardise her weal 
By warning now despised.

Not onlv ia Russia the greatest military power 
world but she is the European power with the largest 
homogeneous population and the greatest expansivé force. 
Territorially she has the largest empire, possessing a vast 
share of the old world, and hers is a people full of patriotic 
and religious spirit, and so well disciplined that all except 
an infinitesimal minority obey cheerfully and without ques
tion under all circumstances, whether good or evil, the 
will of a single man. Yet, although subject to what, with 
our Parliamentary ideas, we are disposed to style despotism, 
the Russian people are full of spirit and of those qualities 
which we consider specially Anglo-Saxon, “pluck and 
“ go.” Russia has absorbed with rapidity, but with com
pleteness, the greater part of Central Asia, has drawn 
steadily nearer and nearer to our frontier, and she has made 
herself extremely popular with the people she has con
quered. Her policy throughout the century, has been ap
parently fixed in object, but pursued with patience ; and 
while there seems to be no reason to suppose any proba
bility of a speedy collision, which England wijl do nothing 
to provoke, it is impossible for those who are charged with 
the defence of India to shut their eyes to the possibilities 
of the future. ., 19 1,

I';w .-‘Vhnsm

sow.

Be strong, and in your might 
Her enemies defeat ;

Who falters—he the right 
May of a hero cheat.

Rise, countrymen, arise,
Ôur Canada avow !

In peace or war’s emprise 
Stand as her bulwarks thou !

■0e
t, BOOK NOTICES.

Canada and the Jesuits—By Rev. Joseph Wild, D.flo 
This little book contains a series of six sermons by the 
author, pastor of Bond Street Congregational Church,.

_____ Toronto. It contains a vast amount of

"% Sw*-* - «*•*. —. * A""
land." Here ia a chance for ^dfflkulLj of (— ’ We have received a printed copy of tiie.eeport. iff the

Council of the “ Royal.Colonial Institute,” Londan^ Eng., 
which was presented to the annual meeting on,Tuesday, 
March 19, 1889. The report as a whole is. most satisfac
tory. Among the list of donors to the library ;for 1888 
the Anglo-Saxon is duly credited for the twelve months

William T. James.Toronto, 1889.
-o-
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removing Atones and stumps ” is undoubtedly great, and

Mr Coles’ 100 sovereigns. And he would get a gcod deal 
more, no doubt. An invention to answer this purpose 
would sell like wildfire in the Australasian Colonies, and i3Sue.
we commend the idea to the serious consideration of any- J We have received a copy of 
one whose experience runs in the agricultural groove, and Continent,” by Erastus Wiman, 
who may have some turn for invention.

The best news to hand this week is the report that the 
Canadian Government have decided to renew the granting 
of fishery licenses under the modus vivendi. It is evidence 
of the conciliatory spirit in which the Government are pre
paring to deal with the matter, and a good many people 
profess to see the hand of Sir Charles Tupper in the 
arrangement. Let us hope that the United States Govern
ment will take advantage of the ritove to offer to re-open 
negotiations for the settlement of the fishery dispute, to
influde both the questions relating to the Atlantic and to bearers were ______ q______

the Pacific. Invitations have been given to Messrs. Col. O’Brien,Now that the arrfftgements for the Royal Agncultuia^ McCarthy, Barron f Charlton, Wallace, McNeil,
Show at Windsor are so rapidly matimng, it is Sutherland Tyrwhitt, Cockburn (of Huron), Dennison,
ever regretted that Canada is not likely to be ™Pr® Schriver Bell and Macdonald, to be present at the meeting

the occasion, and the Canadian colony m - on Wednesday evening, the 17th inst, in Harmony Hall,
do not seem able to understand the reason <’Lf w been when Rev. Dv. Hunter will lecture on “The Great Debate, 
that has been arrived at. The Canadian ex ^ “13 for, 188 against,” and review the speeches recently de-
a familiar feature at the shows for many yea P - Hvered in the House of Commons on the Jesuit question,
now, at the most important “^f^ld^enemÆ- The meeting will be presided over by Rev. F. W. Fames,aas rs s s -c
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ment upon in our next issue.

The Prussian war minister has published in two vol
umes a history of the colors of the Prusrian army from 1807. 
It appears that in the campaigns of 1864 and 1366 ninety- 
nine standards were pierced by balls. In the campaign of 
1870 the number of regimental colors pierced was loi. 
The flag of the 7th regiment of infantry was hit by twenty- 
three balls in the single battle of Mars-la-Tour. In the en
tire Franco-Prussian war thirty-eight Prussian standard 

killed while holding their colors.
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“In armour bright ami sheen fair England’s knights. 
In honour of their peerless sovereign 
High mistress of their service, thoughts and lives. 
Make to the tilt amain; and trumpets aoimd.
And princely coursers neigh and champ the bit; 
When all addressed for deeds of high devoir, 

to the sacred presence of their prince.

THE LATEST BRITISH STATISTICS.
(London Advertiser.)

From the latest statistics of the Colonial Office for ISM)

328 000,000 souls. Other statistics which help one to rea
lise the wealth of the British colonial e;“Plre are , Continuing in “Polyhymnia," Peele tells of the separate

S&«saî--lüïsais sipn&v »———Ïa few moLs old are sure to be below the mark. Nowell^ ^ ^

---------- ’ « His courser trapped in white, and plumes and staves
One of the planks in the platform of the Imperial 0f snowy hue, and squires in fair array

W~Wtinnists is the collection and publication of Imperial Waiting their lord’s good fortune in the field,
fi^is" The idea is to furnish people at home informe- His armour glittering like the moon s bright rays.
tion of the advantages offered to settlers, and °Pe™a&' °l Howell meets him x
capital" in the various British dependencies, and to bung ^ ^ sables> with rich bandalier
the colonists into closer re'atl0"8pr bfheiv° respective re- That baldrick-wise ho ware, set with fair stones
and making known to each other then r ; And pearls of lnde, that like a silver bend
quirements and products. In this manner » g°° . - Showed on his varnish’d corselet black as jet ;
be accomplished in the way of diverting to th. colonies the beauteous plumes and bases suitable ;as a-smssss “ ssrssr-» * >»* <•*'that has so enormously enuched an P yiew of aervants clad in purple liveries.
8tad‘c Jltenidwhether0ll^rLtiBtsmov otherwise, will be Sometimes there were as many as forty knights, with

1S,/‘- ______-_______ colors of their masters. Of the magnificence of such a
spectacle, set in the midst of the royal court itself, concep- 

SHAKESPEARE. tion is at a fault. Then the masque was a romantic show
and dazzling performance, wherein ancient deities, allege,,- 
cal figures, incarnated virtues and vices humanized am- 
malafanimalized men, spirits from fairy-land and shadow, 
dom, angels and demons, giants and dwarfs-all clad m 
lustrous garment and speaking in’orhaf3 diction and lane- 

• ful metre, singing sweet songs and dancing melodious

Press

(
(
(
(HJ. THE PASTIMES OF THE PEOPLE.

In the wontierful upheaval of thought and ressurrection 
of conscience, referred to in our last chapter, one of the prim

»„ did i. «h.

evening 1 What masque 1 What music 1 How shall we
beguile the lazy time if not with some delight 1
068 The delight being in “revels, dances, masks and men y

(
measures.^ well be understood that ihese shows and maftques 
would not appeal to the intellectual sympathy of our drama- 

He certainly used them as material in two of his plays; 
but he did not squander his great genius in their separate 
production for the delectation of royalty, as did Pen Jonsou 
and others. Of one he says, through the mouth of a char
acter who is watching it, “this is the silliest stuff that ever 
T heard. The best in this kind are but shadows and the 

if imagination amend them.”
(To be continued.)

(tint.

h°Ur These revelries were given on their grandest scale by 
noblemen and courtiers and often lasted a week, sometimes

f°r ^Afortltighthold we this solemnity in nightly revels

One*of the most memorable of these entertainments

was kept up for nearly three weeks with almost incredible f™*

SfisEs? -«7. «-** ,-»• «» ».
hut be that as it may, Shakespeare doubtless had many Goodness gracious ! and has it come to this I A lady
other opportunities of witnessing the great fetes which form- ifi the horse Car remarked to her companion, “Of course 1
ed so interesting a feature of his time. It must have been uke to away ia the summer. It s such a change But
a quaint and wonderful sight to have seen in quiet England then it is 80 tiresome to have omÿ husband a-ound all d ly :
amid the gothic and floral surroundings and peaceful pur- can't always judge by appearances. The young
suits of its busy people, such splendid tournaments as George ^ _n human form wbo jalaped the water melons at a
Peele rhymes about—lords and ladies in magnificent di esses, gunda hool pio.nic proved to be the same boy who
covered with precious stones, and riding on Spanish or Ital- a,wavay nward, Christian Soldier,” with the greatest
XUeSofhÈyngZd7and ‘rummers in ted and yetiow Wamit^a^Vphysician-“Man, what have yon done 1 

bymXth-obir^gesJ,Une8xt °the lands’of com- You sent my patient the wrong prescription and it killed 

batants, lances in rest and visors down. him.

worst are no worse,

was
An out-of-town paper tells its readers how to preserve 

Many new-fangled ideas are set forth, but none 
than the ancient custom of leaving the bull dog

\
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SOUS OF fflOLAl BENEVOLENT SOCIETY.
of the Order.

----- it- - *.• -w4^- 4. .- - - *■* ■Objects, Aims and Benefits

IN TORONTO, DECEMBER, 1874.ORGANIZED

sessment, at the death of a member substantial 
aid is secured to the surviving relatives, which 
will assist them in being independent of the 
cold charity of the world. "Members becoming 
totally disabled and unable to follow any occu
pation, receive half the amount insured tor, if 
required; the other'half is paid at the time of

The benefits and medical attendance and 
medicine, on joining, and sick benefits after 
being 12 months a member; in case of sickness 
the benefits are $3.ob per week for 13 weeks, 

for the next 26 weeks, $30.00 on

useful of Benevolentgrandest and most 
Societies.

The Order has branches as follows:—One in 
Cornwall, Belleville, Kingston, Oshawa, 
Whitby, Bowmanville, PSrt Hope, Port 
Perry, Lindsay, Barrie, Collingwood, Galt, 
Woodstock, Bracebridge, Uxbridge, Almonte,

West

To Englishmen and Sons of Englishmen:

Gentlemen ml Fell™ Countrymen

As th> question is being so 
“What a < the objects of the Sons of England
, v have been led to present this cir- Newcastle, Brantford, Dovercourt,

-*rr tp
end between the ages 18 and 60 years, in an South Africa, W^t<j^u^“^<>’notice of the death of a meml*r’s wife, $7-00 «the 
association furmutual aid; to educate our mem- hope by bringing this circu hi children between the ages
l,ers in the true principles of manhood, whereby our fellow-countrymen, to embue them wit death y
ft charitable, ,0 practice true olIr enthusiasm and to swell our thousands Into ^  ̂ jeased member ha, no

lienevolence, and to keep alive thos dear old tensof thousands. there family nor nominee, the lodge undertakes the
mehrr°iTsickr0ess ^nd IdveTsUy.Înd when death u nothing in that secrecy except to «able us to funeral!
^«Vown one of our numlxtr, to follow hi, prott .ch other «d = The in,tuition Fees are, * to *. .. • 3 ^

remains to thev last rating place. our language of signs and g ip ^ 45,030.... 7 00
The gpvcrmr. :nt of the Order îsvested ma mem <themselves known as members of 50 to «.... 10 00

Grand Lodge, ajd Sulxndmate Lodge . Jh g ’ when they will find brotherly in- 55 to 60. .. G °°
Grand^dge » composed of dentes elect., the ^ receive advice, and

The^G rand'Lodg ; is supported financially by a if needed, pecuniary assistance.
ner capita tax of ten cents per member per In our initiatory ceremony and conferring ot
^ The Glind Lodge officers are elected (Wees, there is nothing but what will raise a

man’s self respect and kindle his patriotism and 
with benevolence; and the Order 

to its teachings,

often asked :

>

B

The subscriptions are
weekly, from 18 to 30.

30 to 45. 
1 45 to 50.

50 to 55. 
55 to 60

IOC

13c
15c
20cquarter

annually. . ...Subordinate Lciges are supported by initia- inspire him
tion fees, and weekly dues; they have control only requires you to live up

moni:s, elect their own officers, honour your obligations, be true to the country hers are .... ,
make their own by-.'aws (subject to the approval and its ]aws> faithful to your families, and true ments, as regards initiation ees.
of the Grand Lodge) and in every way conduct t0 the Brotherhood and to God. In conclusion we ask’you to take this ma er
their business to’ uit the majority of their We recogni2e the teachings of the Holy into your earnest consideration, and if there is
member, We meet in our lodge rooms at #le. not a lodge near you, agitate among your fel
stated times in fraternal intercourse, learning utical discussions are allowed nt the low countrymen, and soon as you can ger
SS wants, giving words of encourage- good men together, no^tbe «nde^gned and

ment, and good cheer, and to (hose in trouble, ^ gons of England Society offers advan- all the assistance «T0'*? J*P ^ 
or distress, substanti-1 assistance. The moment , s peculiarly suited to your nationality, and organize you into alodge, Ï will
we enter the lodge ream all distinctions are W ^ ^ none, and whatever benefits you astonished how y0"” was so many
sight of and we ml it on one common level, .ye an(, „e not charity but your right, and increase, and will wonder bow » J
and by this constant s isociation and intercourse fQ by the proper officers without ex- Englishmen were living all around you wittiou
an amount of love at 1 interest is felt for each f ions apologies, and all that is required being known. Any information will be 
other, which is made 1 umifest by the good work ^ a small initiation fee, and prompt pay- fully given by the undersigned, 
accomplished. , ment of your dues. Nearly thirty thousand JOHN W. CARTER,

The rapid growth of the Order has far ex- ^ been paid out for benefits. ,
needed the most sanguine expectations o is ^ Beneflciary Department enables us to 
founders, and is steadily extending 1 se 1 re lheir ,;fe for 500 or 1000 dollars, and has
hearts of our countrymen, and we are con 0f strength to the
’that when the Objects ^are more gem a,r«dy proved a g^  ̂^ as.

25C
I

On the formation of a Lodge, charter mem- 
received on the first scale of pay-)

of their own

‘-SN#

Grand Secretary’s Office, \ 
Shaftesbury Hall, Toronto, r 

March 1st, 1888.
X

erally understood it wilj.
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